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Delegates Enjoy 
State Meet At 
Indiana Central 
GORDAN HERRMANN ELECTED 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
T H E  P O R T A L S  O F  O P P O R T U N I T Y  
The State Convention of the Stu­
dent Volunteers of Indiana met at In­
diana Central College February 12-14. 
Delegates were present from Man­
chester, Anderson, Franklin, Univer­
sity of Indiana, Taylor, and Indiana 
Central. 
A delightful and inspirational pro­
gram was arranged, and a fresh chal­
lenge flung out to every person pres­
ent. The theme, "A Christ-Centered 
World Fellowship," was carried out 
through the addresses by Dr. John 
Wengatz, missionary from Africa; 
Rev. C. D. Bonsack, member of the 
Board of Missions of the Church of 
the Brethren; Mr. B. A. Schnell, 
Y.M.C.A. secretary from Indianapolis; 
Mr. C. S. Speake, Indian student from 
Purdue, and culminated in the con­
secration service led by Dr. Robert 
Lee Stuart on Sunday afternoon. 
The students of I.C.C. entertained 
at a delightful reception on Friday 
night, and other events of special in­
terest were the banquet on Saturday 
evening, arranged by Manchester dele­
gates; a play expressing the awaken­
ing of the womanhood of Persia, pre­
sented by a talented group from An­
derson College; and an impressive in­
stallation service on Sunday after­
noon. Among the new officers, Taylor 
students will be interested to note 
that Mr. Gordon Herrman is the new 
vice-president. Mr. Louis Turner of 
Anderson College is the new presi­
dent. 
A great contribution to the success 
of the convention was made in musi­
cal leadership by Miss Gladys Will­
iamson, Mr. Fred MacKenzie, and Mr. 
Robert Eaker. 
The annual reading contest of the 
Volunteers has been won by Ander­
son College, for the fourth year in 
succession. A new prize is launched 
this year, a lovely wall trophy. We 
can't think of a nicer place for it than 
in the T.U. Parlors. Why not have it 
there next year? Miss Ruth Dayton, 
a student at Anderson College, is to 
be congratulated for having won, for 
the second time, the individual prize, 
offered to the person making the high­
est number of points in the reading 
contest through the year. 
Presidential Possibilities 
Are Discussed 
The second meeting of the History 
Club was held Wednesday evening at 
6:45. Dr. Bramlett, sponsor of the 
club, gave an interesting speech on 
"Presidential Possibilities." He divid­
ed the various candidates into two 
main groups, progressives and con­
servatives. He also stated their dif­
ferent view-points on such matters as 
prohibition, reduction of War Debts, 
and Limitation of Armaments. 
For the purpose of those who are 
not acquainted with the nature of the 
club, it might be stated that all stu­
dents are eligible to membership. The 
purpose of the club is to discuss mat­
ters of historical importance and to 
show occasional films of historical 
significance. 
Roy L. Smith is president of this 
club and Arlene Summers is secretary. 
Professors Entertain 
Students in Gym 
Through this beautiful gate, 
facing the rising sun and guard­
ing the quiet serene campus of 
traditional memory, shall pass 
the class of '32 to whom we the 
class of '33 dedicate this issue. 
Debaters Admitted To 
Forensic Fraternity 
Taylor now boasts of her second 
honorary fraternity—Alpha Sigma 
Phi. This organization is of national 
scope and offers membership to per­
sons who distinguish themselves in 
forensic endeavors. 
The Epsilon chapter of Taylor is 
composed of debaters who have repre­
sented the school for two years. This 
requirement for admission although 
it limits the membership of the or­
ganization offers an insentive to those 
who debate one year just for the pur­
pose of obtaining a letter. 
As could be expected not many on 
the campus are eligible for member­
ship. Two women and three men now 
comprise the enrollment. These in­
dividuals are, Alice Bissell, Marguer­
ite Friel, Roy Smith, Wison Tennant 
and Harry Griffiths. 
At the conclusion of the winter term 
Paul Bade, Percival Wesche, Owen 
Shields and James Henderson, who 
have debated for one year, will become 
members of Alpha Sigma Phi. 
The Epsilon chapter in no way com­
petes with the debate clubs. Its pri­
mary function is to award the persons 
proficient in oratory and debate and 
thus stimulate interest in these ac­
tivities. 
Saturday night all our thoughts 
were turned from the usual routine of 
books and term papers, toward the 
gym-shoes and a broad smile. While 
we were still standing around shak­
ing hands and waiting for the ac­
tivities to begin, Professor Furbay ap­
peared on the scene, dressed in a long 
swallow-tailed coat, high collar, and 
a beautiful red necktie, to set off j 
the others. Then the fun began in 
earnest; President Stuart seeing him ! 
rushed across the floor in pursuit, 
through the bleachers and back to 
the floor—we wonder if there are any j 
skinned shins. Dr. Furbay made a' 
successful dive between Dr. Stuart's [ 
legs, upsetting him, but was finally 
caught and downed to the count of 
ten. 
After that, things moved rapidly. 
We first formed circles in the usual 
manner for getting acquainted, and 
found out many interesting facts 
about those whom we met in this 
way, which we could never have 
learned in any other way. We had 
revealed to us the secret of the beauty 
of some of our "Co-eds." (This will be 
revealed at another time for those shy 
individuals who desire to have this in­
formation, but do not have the cour­
age to ask for it.) 
We were then placed in groups and 
each group given a song to sing and 
depict. Have you a good imagina­
tion? One group, depicting the song 
"Jingle Bells," lost their "Sleigh" be­
fore they were half way across the 
floor, but James Henderson made a 
very good substitute, so that they did 
not need to stop until they arrived 
safely on the other side of the hall. 
The faculty! Oh, my! We knew 
they had not sufficient training in 
drill to hold a candle to our student 
groups in "Phy-ed," but then, who 
would think that at the command 
"right dress" Professor Fenster-
macher would be so far from under­
standing the command as to rush to 
(Continued on page 3, col. 4) 
Marion College Students 
Lead Holiness League 
The Young Peoples' League from 
Marion College had charge of Holiness 
League on Friday evening. We were 
delighted to have such a fine group 
of young people with us. There was 
a large and enthusiastic group along 
besides those who took part. 
Mr. Fracker, the president, had 
charge of the service. Miss White­
head lead the singing of two songs. 
After a shoi*t season of prayer, Miss 
Whitehead and Miss Hodge sang a 
duet. 
Mr. Fracker then introduced the 
speakers for the service. Mr. Cal­
houn, who is one of the national of­
ficers of the Y.P.G.L. talked to us. He 
used as his main thought or text, 
"Have ye received the Holy Ghost?" 
He gave us a very interesting talk 
along this line. 
Miss Hodge next talked to us on 
the subject of sanctification. She 
pointed out three things that sancti­
fication had meant to her. It had 
given her stability, clarity of vision 
and had prepared her for service. 
We were then favored by another 
duet by Miss Whitehead and Miss 
Hodge. Miss Tomelson talked to us 
of the Christian life and what it 
meant to her. She used as her basis 
Galatians 3:3 and Philippians 3:10. 
Mr. Fracker told us of the value of 
Christian colleges and expressed the 
wish that we could come to know the 
work of these colleges better and that 
it would be through our religious as­
sociations that this would come to 
pass; 
Noted Missionary 
Stirs Student Body 
Those who were in chapel Thurs­
day evening received a tremendous 
challenge in the message given by 
Mrs. J. Hal Smith. She depicted for 
us the conditions existing in the sec­
tion of Africa where she was sta­
tioned, and the nature of the work 
that the missions are performing 
there. 
Her work lay among the Cono tribes 
and saw the work of evangelization 
there from the very start; until now 
it is a mission center, through which 
other tribes are being won. This is 
only one small tribe, however, in that 
great Sudan section, in central Africa, 
which is as large as the United States, 
and is in darkest heathenism. There 
is great need for young men as well as 
young women who will give them-
(Continued on page 4, col. 5) 
Date For Quartette 
Contest Changed 
The date of the quartette contest 
has been changed from February 26 
to that of March 2. The reason of 
the change is caused by one of the 
members of the quartettes having to 
represent Taylor at the Intercollegiate 
Debating Tournament being held at 
Manchester College over the week end 
of the 26th. 
The quartettes have not been work­
ing hard on their songs and no doubt 
they will be glad for another week to 
get in shape for the contest. 
No new groups have been added nor 
have any dropped out. It looks to be 
an interesting contest, and too, as in 
last year's contest, there may be some 
surprises. 
Debaters to Attend 
Coming Tournament 
Taylor University will be one of 
the twenty-five colleges to compete in 
the Second Intercollegiate Debate 
Tournament to be held at Manchester 
College, North Manchester, Indiana, 
on Friday and Saturday, February 26 
and 27. The colleges competing will, 
represent the states of Michigan, 
Illinois, Ohio, and Indiana. 
Each school represented in the 
tournament may enter as many three-
man teams as it desires, and each 
team entered will participate in the 
number of debates that it wishes to, 
up to a maximum of five. The aim 
of the tournament is not to produce 
a champion, but to give as much de­
bating practice as possible to as many 
teams as possible. For this reason 
the debates will be non-decision, ex­
cept when the two teams participating 
both desire a judge. 
The question that will be used for 
the debates is, "Resolved, that the 
United States government should 
recognize politically the present Sov­
iet government of Russia." The af­
firmative team of Taylor wil be repre­
sented by Bade, Shields, and R. Smith 
and Wildermuth. The negative will 
be represented by Gates, Henderson, 
and Wesche and Spaude. 
In addition to the debates in this 
tournament, group meetings for 
coaches and debaters will be held. 
Among the topics that will be dis­
cussed by prominent coaches from the 
four states involved will be such topics 
as the Place of Humor in the Debate, 
Developing Campus Interest and At­
tendance, the Debating Gentleman, 
Persuasiveness in Debating, How to 
Get the Best Students out for Debate, 
and similar questions of interest, fol­
lowed in each case by an open forum 
discussion. 
Philos Present 
Sketches In Life 
Of "God's Man" 
BISHOP WILLIAM TAYLOR IS 
PRAISED IN PROGRAM 
The Philalethean Literary Society 
presented the first program of the 
term last Friday evening at 8:15 in 
Shreiner Auditorium. 
The name of one of the world's 
greatest missionaries, Bishop William 
Taylor, was used as a theme. Robert 
Eaker opened the program with sev­
eral violin solos accompanied at the 
piano by Irene Reeder. Ardath Kletz-
ing presented a beautiful reading 
"The Swan Song" in her usual charm­
ing manner. 
Harry Griffiths then vividly pre­
sented the facts of the life of Bishop 
Taylor, comparing him to Abraham 
Lincoln when he emancipated the 
Africans from the slavery of sin. "Not 
only did he aid them but this spiritual 
aristocrat, God's man, aided you and 
me as well." 
C 
Following this brief oration a short 
drama was enacted showing the great 
change that occurred in the lives of 
non-Christians when Bishop Taylor 
ministered unto them. The scene of 
the drama was a college room where 
one college student, Park Anderson, 
was trying to induce another student, 
Lyle Thomas, to accompany him to 
Holiness League. The latter insisted 
that he was not interested in missions 
or missionaries and proceeded to im­
prove his time by sleeping to the tune 
of "Good Night Sweetheart." -
Roy Smith in the form of Bishop 
Taylor appeared to this college stu­
dent and in a dream during their con­
versation a gold miner, several In­
dians, two drunken sailors, and two 
wild Africans appeared, were touched 
by the Bishop, and went on their way 
changed men. As a result of these 
changes and the conversation that 
took place between the Bishop and the 
college student, the thoughts of the 
latter turned from "Good Night 
Sweetheart" t o "Redeemed, R e-
deemed," and an interest in missions 
was apparent. 
Although the audience was carried 
from the ridiculous to the sublime' in 
the same breath, the moral of the play 
was one that was worth while. The 
influence of one life consecrated to 
God, having power over Indians, Por­
tuguese, Africans, Americans and 
others was very vividly portrayed. 
Every one left the program with a 
deeper regard for Bishop Taylor and 
for the God he served. 
Jones Not to Speak 
At Commencement 
"Due to the present conditions ex­
isting in India, my visit to America 
will have to be postponed until 1933." 
Thus wrote E. Stanley Jones to 
America, and thousands of Americans 
as a result, are disappointed because 
they will not get to see this world 
famous missionary this year. Taylor 
University students are numbered 
among the disappointed ones and es­
pecially the Senior Class, for Mr. 
Jones had promised that group he 
would deliver the 1932 Commencement 
Address at Taylor University, provid­
ing he came to America. Since he 
cannot come the Seniors must secure 
another commencement speaker. 
At a class meeting last Wednesday 
evening several prominent names 
were suggested. The class will en­
deavor to make their choice and secure 
another speaker as soon as possible 
for the event is not far distant. 
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Barton Rees Pogue 
The Pilgrim 
By Barton Rees Pogue 
Behind the Green Curtain 
By Edwin Copper 
In order to afford an audience some enter­
tainment, a little time, money, and thought is re­
quired. From their side of the foot lights, every­
thing is seen through rose colored glasses. In 
fact, they usually have something pleasant at 
which to look. 
From the back-stage side of the foot lights, 
things aren't so rosy, but are still glamorous, 
fascinating, and romatic. 
The director chooses the play (to be given at 
least two months hence) and casts it by means 
of a series of "try-outs." At the same time he ap­
points a staff to assist him in the production. 
This staff consists of a stage manager, under 
whom are carpenters, electricians, painters, 
"prop" men, business and house managers, and 
ward-robe mistress. Incidentally, the ward-robe 
mistress designs the costumes and supervises 
them from the time the material is purchased 
until they are stored in the closet after the last 
performance. 
With this off his hands, the director starts 
"blocking out" the play and working on difficult 
scenes. Later, several "skull" practices are 
called. 
* 
During the weeks the players are working on 
lines and action, the settings are beginning to 
take shape. Stocked scenery is repainted and 
additional pieces built. The electrician lines up 
his lights, terminating the maze of cables at a 
complicated switch-board and hank of "dim­
mers." The "prop" men scour the country-side 
and work hard in order to collect the required 
properties. 
After several weeks of work in each depart­
ment, the director calls for rehearsals of all 
phases. Here neded changes, revisions and ad­
ditions are made. 
At the last dress rehearsals, everything from 
the right shade of eye-shadow to the timing of 
the curtain is checked up. These long and tedi­
ous rehearsals often last until far into the night. 
With the last dress rehearsal over, actors and 
crew leave—tired out and exhausted, but with 
the keen anticipation of being on deck early the1 
next night for the opening performance. 
"Five minutes until curtain !" 
"Places!" 
"Lights!" 
"Curtain!"—and the first performance is 
under way. 
* * * * *  
Everyone puts the best and most he or she 
has into the performance—trying hard to please. 
The fifth and sixth performances still retain the 
same thrills, zest and romance as the first. 
Still you hear that it was a "pretty nice per­
formance," "almost as nice as our high school 
did it." They saw some costumed mortals mov­
ing about, reciting lines on a platform proped 
with screens; never realizing that hours were 
spent in getting a broken chair to cast a weird 
shadow on a wall, or the moon to shine in the 
right place. 
0 God, but I'm tired, 
But there's no place to rest! 
Strange how one wants to keep on going, 
Seeking for more work 
On which to climb, 
Always upward, pray God, 
To final achievement! 
People of other nations don't hurry thus— 
Whence came this urge, 
At once my hope and my despair, 
My delight, my anguish 
My bane, my blessing? 
Why not quit all this planning and toiling, 
Why not dwell far from the marts of men, 
Why not idle by pleasant streams, 
Under blossom-clouded skies 
And dream, rest 
"Knee deep in June?" 
Because there's work to be done! 
Another mile to be run! 
Because deep in my breast 
The white-hot heat of hope, 
Of aspiration, burns me up 
If I fail to move. 
1 can not rest— 
My other self, 
The part of me that has more strength 
Than arms and limbs and mortal frame can call 
Drives me on. 
I dare not stop! 
Night comes down apace, 
But there's still another mile; 
And tomorrow many more. 
I must go on! 
I seek a city, 
I seek a something that will quench 
This fire within my breast. 
I shall not rest! 
And yet, dear God, I am so tired. 
On February 22, 1932, the United 
States will celebrate the Two Hun­
dredth Anniversary of the Birth of 
George Washington. Beginning with 
this date, and continuing for nine 
months—to Thanksgiving Day, Nov­
ember 24, 1932 — the United States 
Government is authorizing a Bicen-
| tennial Celebration. 
The Bicentennial Commission which 
is sponsoring these celebrations, was 
created by a joint resolution of Con­
gress. President Hoover is chairman 
of this committee. As planned, the 
celebration is to be in exact keeping 
with the motive expressed by Con­
gress, "that future generations of 
American citizens may live according 
to the example and precepts of his ex­
alted life and character and thus per­
petuate the American Republic." 
This celebration will be different, in 
that it is not to be confined to a few 
localities or a few people. It is not to 
be an excursion to some shrine. It is 
not to be an exposition or other cen­
tralization attraction. It is to be uni­
versal. Instead of inviting the people 
to a physical memorial—a transitory 
gesture of homage—the celebration 
will be in the minds and hearts of the 
people of America. Every state, city 
and town, organization and institu­
tion of the Nation is expected to par­
ticipate. 
Some of the foreign countries have 
expressed their desire to join with the 
United States Government in making 
this a year of celebration in honor of 
this statesman. 
Washington's birthplace is to be 
honored. After a century and a half 
of neglect, this old home is being re­
built as nearly as possible to its orig­
inal condition. It will be opened to 
the public as a national shrine on Feb­
ruary 22. 
The Nation's Capital City was 
founded by George Washington on a 
site selected by him, and it bears his 
name. 
There are many monuments and 
shrines and memorials which the peo­
ple of America have built up for the 
honor of Washington. The govern­
ment is putting out twelve new post­
age stamps bearing the picture of 
its own,iWashington> an(j ajSQ a ngw qUarter 
I dollar. The Federal government has 
taken official cognizance of its own 
obligation and opportunities to pre­
pare for this great event. It is assist­
ing in the restoration and preserva­
tion of patriotic shrines and complet­
ing its great building program in the 
Nation's Capital. 
Tuesday—Dean Howard presented 
some of the major international prob­
lems of today. He mentioned those 
of Russia, China and Japan, but em­
phasized the burden of war debts. The 
great question facing the world is, 
"Shall we cancel war debts?" Mus­
solini says "Yes"; France says "No"; 
England is probably not in favor of 
doing so; and the United States is 
greatly opposed to the reduction of 
these reparations. 
Wednesday—"Success is handed out 
to no one," says Dr. Furbay; "it has 
to be worked for." Although every­
one has a desire for success, many go 
no further than wishing for it. He 
summarized his talk in ten points to 
follow if one wants success. Some of 
these were: Do your work well; study; 
don't fret or worry; have faith in 
yourself; get luck idea out of your 
mind; and keep cheerful. 
Thursday—Mrs. J. Hal Smith used 
"Love Letters" as a theme around 
which she centered the thoughts of 
her lesson. The Bible is a love letter 
from God, which many people, because 
of their own individual viewpoints, 
lose the great love and inspiration 
which it offers. 
Friday—The Sophomores are to be 
congratulated, indeed, for the great 
challenge which was set forth in their 
program. With Park Anderson pre­
siding, the program began with a 
beautiful cornet solo by Paul Lewis. 
Mr. Titus and Mr. Buckner sang a 
sacred number and those on the plat­
form sang, "Let the Beauty of Jesus 
be Seen in Me." Mr. Case spoke on 
the words of this song reminding us 
that we, as Ernest in the story of the 
Great Stone Face, must take a look 
daily at Him. The singing of "Take 
Time to be Holy," at the close of the 
hour, was the challenge for everyone. 
Old Father Tock 
TY - UPS 
"How many hours," said Old Father Tock, 
"Do you think I have ticked from this old clock? 
It's been sixty-three year since I started to turn 
Out the minutes and hours from this tick-tock 
concern, 
And if you should count them I'm sure you would 
find 
I've kept pretty close at my daily grind— 
Keeping the ticks and tocks in pairs, 
Assembling the minutes in my up-stairs." 
"And what do you think," said Old Father Tock, 
"That I may have seen while making up stock? 
I've seen a young farmer come in with his bride; 
And if I had tears I think I'd have cried 
The time het brought home a little high-chair; 
And the mother taught her children their very first 
prayer. 
I've seen parties and weddings, and long winter 
nights 
When the old folks sat reading by kerosene lights." 
"And what do you think," said Old Father Tock, 
"That I may have heard from this old clock? 
I've heard the clatter of grandchildren come, 
With fathers and mothers, and fife and drum, 
And the shouts of a grandson leaving the house 
With great ginger cookies tucked into his blouse; 
And I've heard Grandma say, in her kindly way: 
'I'll have to be baking most every day.' " 
"And how do you think," said Old Father Tock, 
"That I may feel toward this multiplied flock? 
I feel like using my hands in applause 
For the way they support the homemaker's cause. 
They show by the joy there is in their life 
That home is a pleasure, not mis'ry and strife; 
And when they say grace at the family board, 
I almost stop ticking and worship the Lord." 
Professor Barton Rees Pogue will broadcast from 
WOWO on Saturday, February 20, at 1 o'clock. 
Small boy: "Pop, is married life a 
single word?" 
Pop: "No, son, it's a sentence." 
(Dedicated to Dean Howard.) 
Son: "Daddy, can you still do 
tricks?" 
Pop: "What do you mean tricks?" 
Son: "Well, mamma says you used 
to drink like a fish." 
Did you hear about the young girl 
that was so pleased about her first 
wedding that she could hardly wait for 
the next one? 
Prof. Bush: "Do you know how to 
find the horse power of a car?" 
Bob Young: "Sure, just raise the 
hood and count the plugs." 
Smitty: "What is a peanut politi­
cian?" 
Prof. Bramlett: "One who improves 
with roasting." 
Ralph Young: "After the party I 
asked her if I might see her home." 
Dawes: "What did she say?" 
Ralph: "She said she would send me 
a picture of it." 
Rus: "Don't you want a little some­
thing on your face when I have fin­
ished?" 
Don: "Yes, a little of the skin, if 
you please." 
MacKenzie: "Is it true that you are 
engaged to two other men besides 
me?" 
Athalia: "Why do you want to 
know, Mac?" 
Mac: "Well, I was just thinking 
that we might chip in and buy you an 
engagement ring." 
Why Rules? 
Contrary to tradition the Class of 
'33 is attempting to enforce some of 
the fundamental rules of etiquette. 
The condition that exists is a symp­
tom of a cause that public opinion 
should counteract. The fact is that 
we have a situation of which we are 
ashamed, but whether it 
is due to ignorance or 
carelessness we have no 
alibi that will excuse us. 
Some say that rules 
are made for the part of 
the population that are 
misfits, that the majority 
N. 1 yler of the peop]e do not need 
them. If this be true we have more 
than our average quota at Taylor. 
We feel that the value lies in the 
fact that rules should be good in habit 
formation. Some day you may want 
to be able to eat without dramatizing 
the process of silo filling. You may 
sometime find use for an interesting 
and uplifting table conversation. Some 
preachers succeed in reading sermons, 
but it won't work here. The capabil­
ity of the concept, that sees more in 
walking on the outside of the walk 
than merely a sporty feeling of taking 
the greater chance of getting your 
shins splashed up by some passing 
car, may same day be very valuable. 
Everyone wants to feel "at home" 
in every situation and there is no pos­
sible chance unless habits have been 
formed that will give self-confidence 
in any situation. 
Do you like us for our stand? If 
you don't all we have to say is that 
we are very, very sorry. 
N. Tyler, Chairman, 
Junior Rules Committee. 
"Excise virtue is a vice"—-Van Dike. 
* * * 
If you think about thinking you 
can't think a thing. 
* * * 
To be in touch with God is to have 
access to unlimited possibilities. 
* * * 
A radical is conservative out of a 
job. 
* * * 
A moron is anyone who doesn't 
agree with you. 
* * * 
So long as ambiguity lurks in a 
phrase it is dangerous. 
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Juniors Pay Tribute In 
Respect To Sponsor 
Two years ago, when it was up to 
the class to find for itself a sponsor, 
there was much talk of a certain pro­
fessor who had recently come to Tay­
lor from Marion College. Probably 
you all know who this is, but for 
those who do not know to whom we 
are referring, he is none other than 
Professor Bush, our able science in­
structor. We have found in him a 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Professor C. O. Bush 
sponsor who is more than a sponsor, 
in fact he seems more like a father 
to us as a class. Whenever we have 
needed council, he has been ready to 
lend a helping hand. The longer we 
have known Professor Bush, the more 
we have come to appreciate him. We 
feel that we have made a very wise 
decision even though we were the 
wearers of the green and supposed 
not to know very much. 
THE UNEXPLORED 
COUNTRY 
The widest and most interesting em­
pire on the globe is still a land of 
mystery. For years the imagination 
has dwelt fantastically upon secrets 
of this vast region, the Kingdom of 
Neptune. 
Beneath the waters, some turbulent 
some quiet, but all treacherous, lie the 
secrets of the ages—old cities, the 
ships that never return, the fish and 
monsters never viewed by the eye of 
man, and flower-like structures of 
rare beauty that form, exist and per­
ish in the ghostly darkness of the 
still waters of the deep. 
Now that science is beginning to 
penetrate those vast waterlocked mys­
teries it is proved that for once the 
dreams of man have fallen short of 
the mark. There are fish that combine 
in their colors the beauties of the rain­
bow, and even the glory of the great 
spectacle of the heavens, flowers and 
plants more beautiful than the finest 
bits of lace, and monsters with fan­
tastic and terrifying shapes accentu­
ated by the queer plasma of the still 
waters. 
The dredge, sounding with minimum 
thermometers fastened to miles of 
fine piano wire or metal tubes which 
close automatically when drawn up, 
lowered to bring up samples of water, 
sounding devices to locate the depths 
and elevation of the floor and diving-
bells which may venture a fourth of a 
mile down are the means now used to 
explore this vast kingdom that covers 
three-fourths of the surface of the 
earth to an average depth of 12,000 to 
15,000 feet. It fills the great ocean 
basin and overflows the continental 
shelves over an area of about 10,000,-
000 square miles. There is so much 
water that if the earth were planned 
to perfectly regular form it would be 
covered by a universal ocean nearly 
two miles deep. 
The Pacific is the deepest of the 
oceans, having an average depth of 
two and three-fourths miles. In it 
are know to have fifty-seven deeps of 
over three miles each, eleven of over 
four miles, and at least five of over 
five miles. 
Yet with these great deeps and high 
elevations there is no part of the earth 
where there is such uniformity of 
conditions and such monotony. No 
sunlight penetrates to these great 
depths; and a condition of perpetual 
darkness prevails, tinted only by the 
phosphorescent light emitted by some 
deep sea animal. The difference of 
day and night, and summer and winter 
produce no effect on this region. 
Without sunlight there can be no 
plant life; but animal life exists in 
From the family of Mr. George 
Breaden, Class of '31, come the greet­
ings of Transjordania. Mr. Breaden 
writes that they have been welcomed 
back to their station with seven sheep 
roasts and three dinners, as well as 
many visitors, and now, after two 
months on the field, they are planning 
a two months' caravan trip in Sinai. 
Those who saw his pictures which he 
took on his other trip through that 
region, know a little of what he is 
undertaking, and pray God's blessing 
upon him. 
Mr. Breaden writes that the needs 
are great in their field, both material 
and spiritual, but they have the joy 
of a few converts who are willing to 
die for their Master if needs be. 
* * * 
Miss Eunice Davis, Class of '31, 
writes that she assumed the role of a 
dignified school teacher, and is greatly 
enjoying instructing the young in her 
home town, Little Valley, New York. 
* * * 
Dr. Robert Brown writes again 
from the flooded area of China. He 
is now in charge of sanitary and 
medical corps at Wuhu, one of the 
three great flood centers of China. 
As the waters have begun to recede, 
one of the problems facing them is the 
control of cholera and typhoid. In 
Wuhu are some 12,000 refugees, and 
within the district are 50,000. At the 
time the letter was written, Dr. Brown 
with a corpse of fifty Chinese stu­
dents, had innoculated more than 10,-
000 people, and established a water-
boiling outfit so there would be pure 
water for the people to drink. 
He has also opened an emergency 
hospital in one of the big warehouses, 
where free clinics are held twice a 
day, and dispensation of warm cloth­
ing is made. 
As the water went down and the 
filth of the city was exposed, it was 
necessary to organize extensive 
cleaning gangs, as well as road re­
building and dyke repairing gangs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindbergh spent one 
night in the home of the Browns, as 
they were passing through that re­
gion. The following poem, clipped 
from the "Judge," and sent to Dr. 
Brown by a friend in America, comes 
back to us from China: 
Lindy Flies Over Wuhu 
I'd like to be one of that cruhu 
That fly over places like Wuhu. 
I'd gaze from the air 
With a satisfied stare 
And, condescendingly, yuhu. 
* * * 
Miss Marjorie Hawkins, until a year 
ago a member of the Class of '32, is 
now enrolled in Olivet College. 
(Continued on page 4, col. 1) 
considerable variety depending for 
the food supply upon that which rains 
down from above; or organisms in 
the upper levels which fall to the bot­
tom. The ocen bottoms are perpetu­
ally cold. In the deep ocean basins 
the waters within four degrees of the 
freezing point, and in places even be­
low the freezing point of fresh water. 
A large part of the continental 
shelves have been surveyed, and maps 
drawn but the mass of the kingdom 
with its vast area and untold treas­
ures lie locked in this world of dread­
ful darkness. The ocean secrets are 
well guarded by Neptune. The bathy­
spheres of Barton and Beebe with its 
diving depth of one-fourth of a mile 
has shown us wonders of the upper 
depths but who knows where lie the 
many treasure gallons of yore, the 
frigates of not long ago. The life in 
darkness that swarms about the Lusi-
tannia of yesterday with six millions 
in gold aboard or the floundered sub­
marines of to-day with its cargo of 
dead bodies. As we contemplate the 
vastness of it all and compare man to 
this kingdom we are ready to think as 
Spencer wrote, "An infinitesimal atom 
floating in illimitable space." 
—C. O. Bush. 
Every crime is the effect of a par­
ticular personality reacting to a par­
ticular environment. 
* * * 
It isn't a biological organism which 
marries but a personality. 
A home saved is a home made. 
PROSE AND POETRY 
B y  MARY FURBAY 
The romance of Ann Rutledge and 
Lincoln began soon after he moved to 
New Salem, where he took up the 
duties of postmaster. The actual 
records of their courtship have never 
before been known until in 1928 when 
they were published by Wilma Fran­
ces Minor in "The Atlantic Monthly," 
from which the following letters are 
taken. 
My beloved Abe: 
I am trying to do as you ask me to 
and praktise . . . you but I gess I am 
slow ... if you git me the dictshinery 
. . . I no I can do both speaking and 
riting better. I am glad you sed that 
girls aint suppost to no like boys, but 
I will . . . sum-time I no. Cos you 
need a wife who will be a help to you, 
not a drag-bak like sum ar. my hart 
runs over with hapynes when I think 
yore name. I do not believe I can 
find time to rite you a leter every day. 
stil I no as you say it wood surely 
improve my spelling and all that. I 
dreem of yore . . . words every nite 
and long for you by day. I must git 
super now. All my hart is ever thine. 
Ann. 
My beloved Ann: 
I write this and send it by Nancy 
as the mail came—there is only five 
letters. If they keep the postage up 
to 25 cents for each letter poor people 
cannot avail themselves much there­
fore this job of mine will pay indif­
ferently. However I am going over to 
Grahams as he is going to help me in 
my grammar. So am coming late to 
supper I am happy to ask you to ac­
company me later to literary they 
have planned for you to sing and I 
am to recite. I could write to you 
forever but Nance will not wait that 
long. 
With great affection, Abe. 
A GREAT MAN 
Abraham Lincoln: great man, 
Born to carry out God's plan 
Through living a simple life 
In the midst of human strife. 
By precept upon precept 
Giving him a clear concept 
Of life, hence his decision 
And adequate provision 
For slave emancipation, 
He gave the proclamation, 
Destroying human slavery. 
We admire his bravery 
For the negro seeing 
He was a human being. 
—C. F. S. 
GRASPING IN REVERIE 
Mighty God of the mystic mere, . 
Of the heavenly farflung blue, 
Why do I sit in reverie here 
And think long thoughts of you? 
'Tis this spirit striving within me, 
That raises me from this miry clay, 
To sail that mystic sea 
In thought, on thy lay. 
'Tis an all-wise and loving Father 
Who through the shadow seeth best, 
Molest not the ways of God, nor 
bother, 
That thy way, at the close of day, be 
blest. 
For 'tis in the serene depths of sorrow 
Where lies the puest gold refined, 
Waiting the reward of the morrow 
From a blessed Savior divine. 
At last, when journey's end we meet, 
And we've done our best each weary 
mile, 
May glory from the Mercy Seat 
Bathe our spirit in God's smile. 
—E. L. W. 
"Pour ton bonheur 
Je donnerais le mien 
Quand meme tu devrais 
N'en savoir rien." 
JUNIORS RECALL 
CLASS HISTORY 
The "Spirit of '33" landed quite 
noisily on the campus of Taylor Uni­
versity in the fallof 1929. All the 
beautiful surroundings far exceeded 
our expectations and "we fell in love 
with the place." Our first experiences 
began with long registration lines, 
ished Seniors in the rolling hills of 
Kentucky. 
A box social was one of the most 
enjoyed occasions of the year. Dr. 
Furbay appeared as a very clever 
Jewish salesman, selling pretty boxes 
at high prices to handsome fellows. 
Now as the present class of '33, we 
have become the host of Taylor Uni­
versity, under the most competent 
leadership of Fred Vosburg, our Presi­
dent. 
Fred Vosburg 
taking squints at new professors, and 
becoming acquainted with T.U. table 
etiquette. We immediately felt the 
warm friendship extended to us, which 
lightened many a homesick Frosh. 
Organizing ourselves as a class we 
chose Harry Griffiths as our president 
and Professor Bush as our Sponsor. 
Our attentions were soon averted to 
"Thalo" and "Philo" rush day activi­
ties, when we as "Frosh" took the cen­
ter of the stage in popularity. Then 
came our first real taste of college 
study, before the coming of the fall 
revival which proved to be a wonder­
ful refreshing time for all of us. Be­
fore vacation we enjoyed a Christmas 
party in Recreation Hall. As Juniors 
we still remember this as one of our 
most enjoyed social gatherings. 
In the inter-class basket-ball tourn­
ament we lost the championship by 
only a small margin. In both base­
ball and track we took second place. 
As a Sophomore class we accumu­
lated knowledge from books and les­
sons from upper-classmen. Much to 
our regret the Seniors escaped on 
"Sneak Day" to Mammoth Cave. Be­
ing undaunted, a blue Pontiac road­
ster bearing five "Sophs" appeared 
behind two Greyhound Buses of aston-
Junior-Senior Banquet 
To Be Mysterious Affair 
Next Saturday night, February 27, 
all the Freshmen and Sophomores will 
feel rather lonely for their big broth­
ers and sisters will be attending the 
Junior-Senior Banquet. Where we are 
going is a big mystery, only the com­
mittee knows, and how we are going 
is a bigger mystery, only the com­
mittee knows that, too. But we're 
planning to have a good time, with 
Harry Griffiths as toastmaster. And 
of course the class sponsors will be 
there to chaperon us. 
PROFESSORS ENTERTAIN 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
the end of the hall to secure his coat; 
or that at the very next moment the 
whole group would be involved in a 
grand "free for all," with Dr. Ayres 
delivering more blows per second than 
any other two put together? 
Yes, and then the love scene be­
tween the faculty and students. They 
nominated Robert Jacobs as faculty 
advisor, and Betty Boyle as repre­
sentative of the student body. 
And to think that it all had to end 
so soon, with the "grand march," to 
the tables where Miss Dare, with her 
helpers, served sandwiches and cocoa 
to the hungry, but merry, Taylor 
family. 
People talk about the revolt of 
youth being a modern phenomenon, 
but it goes as far back as Cain and 
Abel. 
* • * 
One of the oldest writings is about 
the revolt of youth. 
AN AIRMAN'S PHILOSOPHY 
If you fly well there is nothing to 
worry about. 
If you should spin, then one of two 
things may happen: 
Either you crash or you don't crash. 
If you don't crash there is nothing to 
worry about. 
If you do crash one of two things may 
happen: 
Either you are hurt or you are not 
hurt. 
If you are not hurt there is nothing 
to worry about. 
If you are hurt one of two things may 
happen: 
Either you are badly hurt or you are 
not hurt. 
If you are badly hurt there is nothing 
to worry about. 
If you are badly hurt, then one of two 
things may happen: 
Either you recover or you don't re­
cover. 
If you do recover, then there is noth­
ing to worry about. 
If you don't recover you can't worry. 
Social Adhesions 
Note: Leap Year brings in its train 
a freak and we feel that we have our 
share. It should be noted that the 
name given first proposed the mar­
riage. The reason for so many pro­
posals by the fairer sex may be at­
tributed to Leap Year activities. Then 
too it should be brought to the read­
er's mind that any girl that fails to 
get married during Leap Year has 
something wrong with her technic, 
and any man who marries during the 
year has something wrong with his 
defense mechanism. 
The following make their announce­
ments: 
RICE-FIELDS; Miss Mary Rice and 
Mr. Frank Fields. 
PUGH-TRID; Miss Lois Pugh and 
Mr. John Trid. 
SIMPLE-SIMONS; Miss Frances 
Simple and Mr. Frank Simons. 
IRON-GATES; Miss Helen Iron and 
Mr. Jo Gates. 
WALKER-RIDE; Miss Rowena 
Walker and Mr. Ralph Ride. 
TUCKER-GATHER; Mr. John 
Tucker and Miss Hilda Gather. 
EAKER-PAIN; Mr. Robert Eaker 
and Miss Irene Pain (in the neck). 
SHIELDS-SPEARS; Mr. Owen 
Shields and Miss Lula Spears. 
RED-FOX; Mr. Ramond Red and 
Miss Louise Fox. 
RHINE-OCERUS; Mr. James Rhine 
and Miss Eva Ocerus. 
BOUGHTON-PAIDFOR; Mr. Stan­
ley Boughton and Miss Autumn Paid-
for. t 
BYE-CRIPE; Miss Marion Bye and 
Mr. Ralph Cripe. 
COPPER-PLATED; Mr. Edwin 
Copper and Miss Louise Plated. 
SEARS-ROBUCK; Mr. Thomas 
Sears and Miss Lillian Robuck. 
OIL-WELLS; Mr. Robert Oil and 
Miss Madeline Wells. 
GRAY-WOLF; Mr. Barney Gray 
and Miss Margaret Wolf. 
BROKEN-DEICH; Mr. Jonathan 
Broken and Miss Isadore Deich. 
PAR-BOYLE; Mr. Harold Par and 
Miss Betty Boyle. 
—Tv-Pu. 
Gates Rejoices As 
Auto Is Returned 
A Hudson is an easy riding and in­
expensive car, so we are told, One of 
the prominent young students of T.U. 
disagrees with this statement. As we 
know this being leap year, the most 
prominent men get all the breaks. In 
order that he might make a hit, as we 
call it, he asked'his father for the car. 
"Jo" did not feel so happy when he 
returned the car as he did when he 
had taken it, for he soon realized how 
expensive a large car is, compared 
with an Overland. He al,so realized 
that one could not obey T.U. hours 
with a large ear, that is it did not 
prove to be dependable. We have ob­
served that "Jo" has returned the 
Hudson and gone back to the ear 
which Harry Griffiths can appreciate. 
Now we will be getting our mail on 
schedule time. 
"One of the greatest hindrances to 
learning is the proneness of men's 
minds to run from the particular to 
the general."—Bacon. 
• He * 
Conscience is only the approval or 
disproval of that which our intellect 
tells us is right or wrong. 
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I PHILO AND THALO TEAMS 
PREPARE FOR CONTESTS I 
OUTLOOK OF THE INTER-
SOCIETY SERIES 
What promises to be one of the best 
and closest inter-society basketball 
series in years will start Saturday 
night, February 20th. Every basket­
ball fan in Taylor University will 
want to be present for the opening 
tip-off. 
Here's what the managers of the 
four teams have to say. "Wes" 
Bush, Philo Boys' manager: "With 
the loss of three regulars the Philos 
ought to look sick, but no such luck 
Thalos. We have developed a speedy 
fast breaking quintet. Just remember 
it doesn't take much T.N.T. to do a 
lot of damage." 
"Gil" Spaude, Thalo Boys' manager: 
"We've got our hat in the ring this 
time." 
"Maggie" Wolf, Philo Girls' man­
ager: "You can depend upon the Philo 
girls to be in their fighting form the 
opening tip-off until the gun has 
sounded." 
"Rennie" Witner, Thalo Girls' man­
ager: "Would rather talk about the 
series after it is over. From all pros­
pects it promises to be interesting. 
Our motto: 'We aim to please.' " 
Looking at the series with the sport 
editor: 
The boys' series will be a lot dif­
ferent this year. The Philos will be 
defending the championship, which 
they have won for the last three years. 
Their team will be built up around 
three veterans, Skelton, the high point 
man in last year's series, "Cap" Mus-
selman, who made a brilliant record 
two years ago, but who was forced out 
of the major part of last year's series, 
and "Wes" Bush, first string sub last 
year. "Kenny" Griswold, who saw 
some service two years ago will un­
doubtedly hold down one of the other 
two positions. The other place on the 
team will be fought for by such men 
as Paul Illk, "Wally" Fritts, "Prof" 
Griffiths, Parsons and Jo Gates. If 
Skelton and Musselman are hitting 
like they have in the past you can de­
pend on seeing the Philos in their 
fighting spirit every game. 
The writer is inclined to agree with 
manager Spaude in regard to the 
Thalo team. They have a better look­
ing team this year than they have in 
the past two or three years. They 
lost one veteran from last year, and 
two other regulars have found the go­
ing so hard that they will probably be 
benched in favor of new men. 
The first string team will undoubt­
edly be composed of "Art" Howard, 
whose specialty seems to be pretty 
long shots, "Chuck" Stuart, who may 
show the crowd how they play basket 
ball out in Kansas before the season 
is over, "Art" Hallberg, who led the 
scoring in the inter-class series, "Gil" 
Spaude, who has been a Thalo star, 
for nobody knows just how long, 
"Red" Bidwell and Ralph Long, two 
freshman stars will compose the re­
mainder of the team. 
The Thalo girls will be defending 
the championship too. From all ap­
pearances it looks as if they will make 
a good job of it. The regular team 
will be composed of Witner, Gilmore, 
Simons, Drake, Flora and "Betty" 
Boyle. Helen Gilmore made quite a 
sensation by her brilliant playing last 
year and judging from the inter-class 
series she will be out to repeat this 
year. Simons, Witner, and Drake are 
veterans who will do their bit toward 
helping Helen. Flora and "Betty" are 
new in inter-society basketball, but 
they can be depended upon to play a 
game too. 
The "Philo girls are handicapped 
by having only one veteran, "Maggie" 
Wolf, back. They do have three fresh­
men, in "Cap" Brothers, Tully and 
"Polly" Geyser, who will undoubted­
ly show up well in the series. "Peggy 
Jean" Friel, "Goldy" Cripen, "Marj" 
Yingling, Ardath Kletzing, Irene Ten-
nant and Marian Scott will all see 
some service during the series. 
Well it will be a great series any 
way you look at it, and may the best 
team win. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
(Continued from page 3, col. 2) 
From Vere Abbey, general superin­
tendent of Christian Endeavor work in 
India, Burma, and Ceylon, comes news 
of a great revival with hundreds be­
ing converted in the Welsh Mission, 
in the Lushai Hills of India. He tells 
us there are now 60,000 Christians in 
that region. 
Mr. Abbey is a graduate of the 
Class of 1916. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. O. Abbey. 
• * * 
A message comes from another of 
the class of '31, this time from Mr. 
Howard E. Matthews, who sends 
greetings to all Taylorites, from a 
cold and rainy "Sunny California." 
Howard has been to Hollywood a 
couple of times. We wonder! 
* * * 
Dr. J. Frank Cottingham and his 
wife, graduates of Taylor, are work­
ing in the Philippine Islands. Dr. 
Cottingham is District Superintend­
ent of the Manila District. These two 
friends have done much for the Mes­
sage in this country. 
* * * 
Mr. David Clench, class of '27, is a 
missionary in Makasser, Celebes, 
Dutch East Indies. Mr. Clench has 
been into the homes of the Dyak and 
taught them the Gospel. He is help­
ing spread modern education with this 
gospel message into the hearts of 
Borneo's darkness. The doctrine of 
Islam which is a prominent doctrine 
among these peoples, is a deadly en­
emy of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
* * * 
Rev. E. B. Steiner is doing a won­
derful work in India. It is his life's 
work to enter into Tibet, and to 
spread the gospel message there. He 
is an explorer and is endeavoring to 
penetrate a new territory. 
Mr. Steiner took his M.A. work at 
Taylor in 1925. 
* * * 
Rev. M. J. Murphree is working un­
der the auspices of the Methodist 
Board in Old Umtali, Rodesia, South 
Africa. 
• * HJ 
Rev. Walter Oliver of the class of 
'18, is teaching Bible in a mission 
school in Ancon, Canal Zone. He 
writes that the school is smaller this 
year than it was last year, due to the 
hard times that are upon our world. 
* * * 
P. A. Smith is carrying this blessed 
message to his own people in Khaira-
garli, Central Province, India. 
A man who plays dirty basket ball 
is as mean as the man who went out 
sidp Christmas eve and fired off his 
shotgun, then told his children he had 
killed Santa Clause. 
Insure In Sure Insurance 
Paul Insurance Ag'y 
Post Office Building Phone 132 
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT 
SATISFIES 
Beautiful Ohio 
Beckons Coldiron 
LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING 
Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Prices Reasonable—You'll See 
Modern Laundry Co, 
Skelton Hodges 
It was one of two songs that "Bud" 
Coldiron was singing while ifl his last 
class on last Wednesday—"Home, 
Sweet Home," or, "Lonesome, Dear, 
For You," and if it can be judged 
rightly, it was the latter. The "Cross­
country-rattler" (this is meant for the 
inter-urban "car") was five hours late 
and when it pulled in at Ft. Wayne it 
had netted seven more. Bud, we can 
see, had a nice place to park during 
the night. 
Kent, Ohio, was reached at ten 
o'clock the next night, and Bud says 
that he would have enjoyed a good 
night's rest in his "frat" room except 
for the fact that the thermometer reg­
istered forty below, and his bed-part­
ner had slipped just one too many 
under the cowhide. 
He and she went home the next day, 
Friday, and Bud reports that the lec­
ture that he attended of Dr. Blakslee 
was not in vain. . 
Leaving at ten-thirty on Sunday 
morning Bud arrived at school at one 
o'clock Monday. He stayed at Toledo 
overnight, in the Salvation Army Ho­
tel. He might have been in time for 
his class, but there is one wager, he 
was not prepared. 
Professor Bothwell 
Planning Program 
The Old Apple's 
Begun to Breeze 
Hack Wilson, Babe Ruth, and Pep­
per Martin have no speed on Taylor's 
baseball men. Already the fellows are 
gettin' out their bats and swingin' 
'em. Interest in the old apple game 
is being expressed by all who can at 
least boast of ever having hit a ball. 
Only seven of the last year letter-
team are back. Scharer, that fellow 
who could almost make you pull a 
vertebra reaching for one of his out-
drops, got lost in the wilderness of 
Michigan, and "Si" Hammer was 
caught in one of those "Iowain" cy­
clones. 
The Philos still have Skelton, Gris­
wold, Bauer, "Tommy," and "Tuffy" 
Griffiths. The Thalos still kettle 
"Iron Man Norton," "Gil" Spaude, 
Howard, Tyler, Snell, Coldiron and 
"What-a-man" Derk. 
Rookies are few. Golenbogen 
(Goldie for short, please, for he rooms 
with Kruschwitz), "Soup" Campbell, 
Cookingham, Ralph Long, Franklin, 
and Davis are the only men who have 
yet shown any form. Still, you can 
never tell who camp practice will 
bring out to fight for a position, and 
what "black-horse" may evolve. 
Your Rexall Store 
T H E  
PIONEER DRUG 
STORE 
Phone 852 Upland 
On the 22nd of February Taylor will 
not only celebrate the bi-centennial 
anniversary of George Washington, 
but also that of Franz Joseph Hyden. 
At first Miss Bothwell thought it 
best to make the chapel program of 
that morning purely commemorative 
of Washington, but on selecting the 
music she found that the music pre­
ferred in American colonies at the 
time when Washington was a boy was 
the same kind as performed in Eng­
land. There was, therefore, no posi­
tive American music. So that, both 
songs and dances were those of the 
English. Thus, the program seemed 
to be meagre. The only group which 
had artistic and historical value was 
that of the Francis Hopkinson, right­
ly termed the first American compos­
er. So, Miss Bothwell combined the 
two anniversaries in one celebration. 
A very interesting program has 
been arranged, including both organ 
and vocal solos, and also special music 
by the Men's Glee Club, and the or­
chestra. 
Mnankas Give Tea 
On Saturday afternoon, February 
13, from three to five o'clock, the 
Mnanka Debating Club entertained 
its members at the home of Miss 
Pauline Powell, a former student and 
Mnanka. Miss Lois Bostic was chair­
man of the tea. Miss Dorothy Mat­
thews furnished the music for the 
afternoon. Tea was poured by Miss 
Lois King and Miss Athalia Koch. 
Professor Barton Rees Pogue will 
broadcast from WO WO on Saturday, 
February 20, at 1 o'clock. 
ADVICE TO FROSH 
UPLAND STATE 
BANK 
CAPITAL $25,000.00 
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00 
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres. 
EDWARD SCHWA RK, Cashier 
Upland, Indiana 
WELCOME NEW & 
OLD STUDENTS 
We invite your 
patronage 
Courteous & prompt 
service 
UNIVERSITY 
LUNCH ROOM 
"The Home of Good Eats" 
J. H. Ashley, Prop. 
Come down out of the clouds, 
"Frosh." Look around. Get your 
bearings. Get the mist out of your 
eyes, and the haze out of your brain. 
You will know more and think you 
know less. That's the spirit, be a 
sport, and. watch your step. 
MI STORE 
Fletcher C. Miller 
j GROCERIES AND MEATS 
= Phone 882 So. Main St. ! 
Glub and Society Printing 
SAVE time and money by 
having your programs, invita­
tions, etc. printed by us. Special 
combinations of paper and ink 
for class colors, if not carried in 
stock, require three full days 
notice. 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS 
Post Office Building 
Crystal Lockridge, member of the 
Freshman Class, was notified Sunday 
morning of the sudden death of her 
father, Mr. Henry Lockridge. The 
Junior Class wishes to express the 
sincere sympathy of the University. 
Representatives of the student body 
will be present at the funeral. 
NOTED MISSIONARY SPEAKS 
(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
selves to this work, with God's ap­
proval. 
We are all aware that the mission­
ary work is being seriously handi­
capped by lack of interest in the home 
land. Some missionaries are return­
ing and few are leaving. What is 
needed is lives who will lean upon God 
and do all they possibly can for them­
selves, and who are willing to give up 
everything else for the work of the 
Lord in this dark territory. Only two 
other sections present a similar need; 
they are Central Asia and Central 
South America. Who of us is taking 
this challenge seriously? 
Students 
TRY OUR SPECIAL 
CAKES AND PASTRIES 
FOR YOUR PARTIES 
Upland Baking Co. 
DENTIST 
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK 
X-RAY 
Office over the Bank 
Phone 331 Upland, Ind. 
C. REED 
For 
TOGGERY-
TIES, SHIRTS-
SHOES 
I Fine Shoe Repairing 
Best Materials 
! BEN BRADFORD 
I 
Don't Wait! 
Don't Wait! 
Buy Your 
ROYAL 
PORTABLE 
Now! 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
James Rhine, Mgr. 
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY 
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago 
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of 
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard 
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres­
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced 
Christian professors. 
A Field of Investment 
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking 
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended. 
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many 
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep­
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest­
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of 
character and service more valuable than gold. 
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names 
of prospective students, write 
President Robert Lee Stuart, 
Upland, Indiana. 
